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Date: August 2007

3MTM Universal Hot Melt Kits 6361 and 6365
6361
6365

UNIVERSAL HOT MELT KIT (230V)
UNIVERSAL HOT MELT KIT (120V)

80611304058
80611304066

05111516145
05111516146

Over the last year, these 2 kits have had the following hot melt holders packaged within the kit.
These included 3 each of the FC, SC, and ST style holders. These holders are used to place the
connector within the oven for heating of the hot melt adhesive during termination of optical fiber.

FC Holders

SC Holders

ST Holders

***WARNING***
Effective
with this notice, these parts will no longer be packaged in the Universal Hot Melt Kits
6361 and 6365. The kits will now be packed with the new 3M Universal Hot Melt Holder 6365HH ST SC FC 4-PACK. There is no price change to the kits.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------To order the new universal holder separately, you will need the following information:
Stock Number: 80-6113-1476-8
UPC: 051115-19074
Sugg List: 235.79
Drop Ship: 224.00
Non EDI: 173.25
EDI: 165.00

The new 3MTM Universal Hot Melt Holder 6365-HH will accommodate all three FC, SC, and ST
hot melt connectors. The universal holder is designed with a reversible barrel load adaptor that
can be removed and re-inserted into the heat resistant handle. The longer end of the load adaptor
accepts the FC and SC connector; the shorter end accepts the ST connector, as shown in the
photo below. Four holders are now supplied with each kit. When ordered separately, the 4-pack
is a bubble pack tray of 4 holders.

Please also note that if you have end users who need only the holders for FC or SC, you may still
order the following:
SP-00505
SP-00504

CONNECTOR HOLDER FC HOT MELT 4-PACK
CONNECTOR HOLDER SC HOT MELT 4-PACK

80610846141
80610846307

However, if your end user requires a holder for the ST, you will need to order the new universal
holder. The 3M Connector Holder ST Hot Melt 6190 is no longer available.
3M is a trademark of 3M Company.

Important Notice
All statements, technical information, and recommendations related to 3M’s products are based on information believed to be
reliable, but the accuracy or completeness is not guaranteed. Before using this product, you must evaluate it and determine if
it is suitable for your intended application. You assume all risks and liability associated with such use. Any statements related
to the product which are not contained in 3M’s current publications, or any contrary statements contained on your purchase order
shall have no force or effect unless expressly agreed upon, in writing, by an authorized officer of 3M.
Warranty; Limited Remedy; Limited Liability.
This product will be free from defects in materials and manufacture for a period of 12 months from the time of purchase. 3M
MAKES NO OTHER WARRANTIES INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY
OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. If this product is defective within the warranty period stated above, your exclusive
remedy shall be, at 3M’s option, to replace or repair the 3M product or refund the purchase price of the 3M product. Except where
prohibited by law, 3M will not be liable for any loss or damage arising from this 3M product, whether indirect, special,
incidental or consequential regardless of the legal theory asserted.
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